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Vitesse Semiconductor 
Joins the Southwest 
Stampede 
by Jo Ann McDonald, US Correspondent 
The vanguard merchant GaAs device supplier's expansion to a 6-inch process fab in Colorado 
Springs represents more than the 2.2 times as many die per wafer capability that allows 
Vitesse's GaAs to compete evenly with BiCMOS and 0.35 l~m CMOS. The new fab also creates 
enticing opportunities for Vitesse employees in the more affordable and congenial 
Southwest USA. 
A warmer  cl imate, more  hospi- 
table bureaucrats ,  and the  
chance for a novice engineer  
with a family to actually afford a nice 
house arc among the reasons semi- 
conductor  companies  seem to be 
attracted to the SW USA. Cities like 
Austin, TX, and Phoenix,  AZ, have 
become such advanced techno logy 
magnets that they're already consid- 
ered too big for some people 's  tastes. 
When V i tcsse  Semiconductor  
scouted for a suitable home outs ide 
California for its new 6-inch GaAs fab, 
it turned out that Colorado Springs, 
Colorado, had everything Vitesse was 
looking for. 
In a discussion with Lou Tomasetta,  
President and CEO of Vitessc Semi- 
conductor ,  wh ich  will remain head- 
quar tered  in Camar i l l o ,  CA, he 
pro jec ted  that, in the near term, the 
new fab will add about $200 mil l ion 
wor th  of capacity when it comes on 
line in late 1998 or early 1999. "The 
target is to break ground in the fall 
and have the fab up and running by 
the middle of  '98. When fully staffed 
and equ ipped,  p robab ly  w i th  an 
investment of more  than $100 mil- 
lion, we can likely get $400 mil l ion in 
incrementa l  revenue. I'd say about 
$70 mil l ion out for the first $200 
million, then another  $3%40 mil l ion 
for the next  $200 million, because 
the first $70 mil l ion has the bui lding 
Lou Tomasetto, President and CEO of Vitesse 
Semiconductor 
and a lot of one-of f  equ ipment  you 
don't  need to dupl icate when you 
just add capacity." This is from a man 
with a reputat ion for taking the point  
position.., and winning. 
Vitesse will initially send a small 
team of peop le  to the new Colorado 
Springs facility, wi th the ul t imate 
management  to be hired in Colorado 
Springs. "Our intent ion is to tr T to 
staff almost all of the posit ions out of 
the local labor market  in Colorado, or 
br ing new recru i ts  into Colorado 
Springs. We don't  have many engi- 
neers in Camari l lo that we can spare 
because we'l l  run the fabs in parallel, 
ramping up the new facilit T by 30- 
40% a year," says Lou. Vitesse cur- 
rently employs almost 300 people  
and pro jec t ions  after  the fab is 
completed  are to add 20-25 people  
per  quarter. There won' t  be much 
hir ing in Colorado Springs in the next 
12 months  but, "when fully staffed, 
we' l l  have 150 to 200 peop le  there." 
Why Colorado Springs? "It's a n icer  
env i ronment  certainly than the Bay 
Area, or California in general  and the 
cost structure 's  a little bit less. There 
were  certainly some tax incent ives 
from the standpoint  of capital equip- 
ment," explains Lou. Since Vitesse 
will be investing $45-50 mil l ion in 
equipment ,  personal  p roper ty  taxes 
and credits  on a year to year basis 
were an attract ion as was the ability 
to get credit  on the sales tax on the 
capital equ ipment  as encouragement  
to make such capital investments. 
Lou Tomasetta has a longstanding 
reputat ion in the compound semi- 
conductor  communi ty  for express ing 
his opin ion so goes on to say, in 
regard to quality of jobs: "The semi- 
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conductor industry is unique in that 
there aren't too many industries that 
are growing high wage manufactur- 
ing jobs the way we are. You can get 
all the minimum wage burger flippers 
and clerks in retail stores.., and a lot 
of cities like those kinds of jobs. I'm 
not sure exactly why. They aren't 
really high paying and they don't 
really add a lot of wealth to the 
community. In the case of a company 
like Vitesse... and there are a lot of 
other companies like us... where you 
pay high wages, have a lot of en- 
gineers and have stock options. From 
October of '95 through March of '96, 
our employees cashed in about $3 
million net worth of stock options. 
That's $3 million which really adds a 
lot of value to the community be- 
cause they're spending a lot of money 
locally. An advantage of somewhere 
like Colorado Springs is that you can 
get a professional engineer that can 
afford to buy a house essentially right 
out of school. That's almost impossi- 
ble in California. The cost of living is 
substantial ly lower and Colorado 
Springs is a very nice city. It's spread 
out and not very crowded." 
Vitesse is regarded as an environ- 
mental ly conscious company and 
California is noted as one of the most 
legally restrictive in that regard. How 
does the Colorado Springs atmo- 
sphere differ? "The only environmen- 
tal codes are driven by the federal 
standards, o there's really not much 
difference in what you have to do. It's 
a quest ion of whether  the local 
regulatory agencies are there to try 
to help you meet them, or try to 
throw every roadblock nown on the 
face of the earth. The reality is, you 
can get through the permitting pro- 
cess in a few weeks in Colorado, 
whereas we can't even get a permit 
to move a door in Camarillo in less 
than a month. The whole attitude in 
California... and the way it's always 
been (although they keep talking 
about how it's changing although, to 
be honest with you, I haven't seen it 
change...) is that companies exist so 
that bureaucrats have something to 
regulate. The attitude in a lot of other 
states, and in Colorado, is that they 
want companies here because they 
create jobs and create wealth." 
Vitesse draws 6- inch 
GaAs line in Si-CMOS 
sand 
Lou cites three reasons for the Color- 
ado expansion. "With the growth rate 
we've had in Camarillo and what 
we're projecting for next year, we'll 
just be out of space and there's no 
easy way to add space in our Camar- 
illo facility. We have to go to another 
building, whether  it's across the 
street or across the country." In 
addition to that obvious driver, the 
other two reasons are strategically 
important:  the bringing up of a 
second fab with a true 6-inch wafer- 
handling capability, and the opportu- 
nity to build their next generation 
process. 
Since its inception as a spin out of 
Rockwell (when GaAs was a much- 
hyped topic), the Vitesse game plan 
has always been to be as "silicon-like" 
as possible. The expansion in Color- 
ado Springs to 6-inch wafers and the 
H-GaAs process means that Vitesse 
Semiconductor GaAs MESFET will be 
able to compete on an absolutely 
even footing with silicon BiCMOS 
and 0.35 micron CMOS. "This move 
has a tremendous economic impact 
on the parts that we build in terms of 
allowing us to produce 2.2 times as 
many die per wafer," explains Lou. 
"Since most of the cost is on a wafer 
basis, the 6-inch fab will allow us to 
compete with any BiCMOS or foun- 
dry CMOS process at any clock rate. 
Most BiCMOS is at 6-inch and a lot of 
the 0.35 micron CMOS is on 6-inch. 
Even if they go out to an 8- inch 
foundry, there's that extra level of 
profit the foundry has to make. We 
believe our 6-inch fab can be cost 
competit ive for any of the parts we 
build, or intend to build, with an 8- 
inch outs ide foundry in CMOS, 
although, probably not with an 8- 
inch inside fab." 
Any material issues at 6- inch? "The 
material issue has been a red herring 
for the last five years. Six-inch GaAs 
wafers aren't a problem. It doesn't 
look any different from the 4-inch 
material. Airtron will be our domi- 
nant supplier just as they've been for 
4-inch. They've done a good job for 
us and we'll keep working with them 
and support ing them," says Lou, 
putting that issue quickly to bed. 
That brings us to equipment issues, 
and the third rationale for the expan- 
sion. 
"If you take a look at the available 
equipment, and you want to stay at 
state-of-the-art in terms of intercon- 
nect and line widths, the reality is 
that you can't buy 4-inch equipment 
that can be considered state-of-the- 
art," advises Lou. "When we started 
eight or ten years ago, the equipment 
was for 6-inch that could be retro- 
fitted to 4-inch. Today, all state-of- 
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Transceiver (die) 
the-art (si l icon) equ ipment  is 8-inch 
that can be retrof i t ted to 6-inch. In 
our  business, the equ ipment  pretty 
much determines  what  you can do, 
and we want to do exact ly what  they 
do in CMOS." 
How does he see that differ from 
his US GaAs manufactur ing compa- 
triots? "For our  business, if we want 
to stay at the leading edge, we just 
can't stay at 4-inch. Motorola's al- 
ready at 6-inch, or they've certainly 
been doing a lot of work  on it. It's 
impor tant  to remember  that our  
equ ipment  set is very different in a 
lot of ways from what  Tr iQuint or 
Anadigics wou ld  employ because our 
in terconnect  techno logy  is p re t ty  
much (si l icon) industry standard alu- 
minum interconnect ,  wh ich  is very 
different from gold air bridges. For 
the appl icat ions that we ' re  doing, we  
think it's better.  From an equ ipment  
standpoint,  if we want  to take advan- 
tage of  the mil l ions of  man years that 
have gone into in terconnect  devel- 
opment  at Intel and Motorola and 
everybody else in the CMOS business, 
we have to use the same equipment ,  
and you can't buy that at 4- inch.any 
more." 
H-GaAs open secret 
Vitesse's H-GaAs is no secret.  "It's a 
standard MOS process.  We're  doing 4 
levels of  metal  and trying to get the 
in terconnect  p i tch down to the 1 
micron level. We'l l  probably need to 
do through-hole  vias to reduce  the 
capacitance,  wh ich  means you make 
die lectr ics  very thick, then use a 
different echnology than simply put- 
ting a sheet of a luminum on, and do 
something special  to fill the holes in 
the d ie lectr ic  so that they actually 
become solid plugs. 
There are a few techniques to do 
that, but  it's pretty  much the same 
track that the si l icon wor ld  is on. If 
you look at the etchers  and the metal  
dep machines which  have now all 
evolved away from batch process ing 
to 'single wafer'  machines,  well...you 
just can't do those at 4-inch." 
"We're looking for growth in all 
these different areas, and we think 
that, certainly, most of these commu-  
nicat ions markets  are still very early 
in their  maturity. 
Our business is a little less visible 
because it tends to be in the infra- 
structure. We're in a lot of these 
switches and touters  and transmis- 
sion boxes, nothing that an average 
person wou ld  on a dally basis have 
access to, l ike cel lular phones.  It'll be 
in the wide area nets that connect  
the computers  together,  but it's not 
going to be quite as visible as the 
cellular phone business". 
R&D and epitaxy 
What 's  on tap in R&D? "Process 
deve lopment  basically. We have the 
group that J im Mickelson heads up to 
develop the standard next  generat ion 
process  techno logy  to determine  
what  features we want to have, what  
capabil i t ies we have to make bet ter  
parts to serve the markets that we ' re  
in. In H-GaAs 4 we've deve loped 
some technology to make very fine 
prec ise analog funct ions because we 
use a lot of that for our  test equip- 
ment  customers".  
Process progress report? "The H- 
GaAs 4 gate array family is designed 
to easily do 622 Mbit, 1 Gbit, kinds of  
appl ications, but no more than that 
on the DCFL logic, and then we took 
the rest of  the per fo rmance  and 
made it much lower power,  because 
there was no real advantage to do 1.5 
Gbi t /sec  because there's  no applica- 
tions at 1.5 Gbit.You do 1 Gbit. Then, 
you do 2.4 Gbit, and that we did with 
a standard cell SCFX library. We'l l  
probably know how different H-GaAs 
5 will bc by the end of '97. It will 
coexist  with H-GaAs 3 and H-GaAs 4. 
We still bui ld H GaAs 1 parts for a few 
people,  use it on the same equ ipment  
set we do H GaAs 4 on, and it still 
works. H-GaAs 5 will incorporate  a 
lot of the standard geometry  shrinks 
that are dr iven by CMOS, so it'll have 
1 micron p i tch metal  and 4, maybe 5 
levels of metal, and all the via fills. 
The quest ion is what  kind of  change 
we should make to the transistors to 
target them better  to the markets  
we ' re  going after. 
"We arc also looking at integrating 
optical  detectors  with our electro- 
nics products  as an integrated etec-  
tor. It was deve loped with IBM about 
three years ago, we have commerc ia-  
l ized it and it's worked  out really 
well. It has an optical detector  and a 
t rans impedance  ampl i f ier  all inte- 
grated together.  We started it as a 
foundry and now it's a family of 
standard products  and has some nice 
volume to it. We'l l  probably sell a few 
mil l ion dollars in just that one pro- 
duct  type in 1997 because it's a low 
cost solution. It is an integrated chip 
that solves the prob lem of buying 
both a detector  and an amplifier. 
There are other  ways to do this but  
this is the best cost per formance way 
that's out there now". 
With this talk of opt ical  I have to 
ask when or ff Vitesse might cons ider  
Transimpedance Amplifier (packaged). 
incorporating epitaxial technology 
instead of or as well as implant? 
"We don't have any plans to do epi. 
H-GaAs 4 is standard implant but 
having said that we've started to 
define what we might want HGaAs 
5 to be, For that who knows.., the 
jury's still out, you could say. H-GaAs 
4 is the process and will bc the 
technology we'll be focusing on, 
certainly for the new fab, and there 
are no plans to put any epi in the new 
fab. It'll be able to do H-GaAs 3 and H- 
GaAs 4 and have the capability to do 
at least from the standpoint of 
quality, to do the development for 
H-GaAs 5. 
"I can see that MOCVD is a 
standard process. It's used for a lot 
of opto devices. Yet I think that for 
our purposes it has one more gen- 
eration of equipment before it's really 
ready to bc in serious IC manufactur- 
ing, but it's 'OK' now. However, l 
think there are some advantages that 
epitaxial technology can bring. The 
question is how much are you willing 
to pay for it? An aerospace company 
trying to demonstrate the next level 
of performance to get the next 
contract is one thing.., but the 
bottom line arises once you reach 
genuine w)lume situations. There the 
answer is not the most expensive and 
best way to do it, but the least 
expensive way to get what the 
customer needs. That's ultimately 
what they're going to buy. They're 
not willing to pay a 100% premium to 
be better than what they need. That's 
really the trade off, and our feeling is 
that we can do 10 gigabit/sec parts 
with a standard MESFET technology, l 
have no idea why anybody would pay 
the premium to use epitaxy for that. 
The reality is, they're not going to use 
hetero junct ion  bipolar for that. 
They'll talk about it in the early days, 
but when it finally ramps up into 
production, it's just going to be too 
expensive. Regardless of how tech- 
nology driven the end users are, 
when they go into production, the 
manufacturing people are going to 
say: "Why am I paying $400 for this 
part I can buy at $1207 1 don't really 
care what technology it's made with. 
It's half the price, so I'll use that one." 
Supercomputers  & the 
market  
What happened to Convex and the 
computer market? "We've been out 
of that for a while. We're not doing 
anything except some foundry work 
for people every now and then and 
wc do a few spare parts for Convex 
and HP. In the Convex C3, a reason- 
able number  of machincs were 
fielded, less for the C4. They per- 
formed well but the market they 
were designed to serve found other 
ways to solve the problems than with 
a giant supercomputer. Both those 
machines more than exceeded the 
performance goals that were set for 
them when they started. I don't think 
it ever was an issue with perfor- 
mance. I think this whole concept of 
connecting multiple workstations to- 
gether just ended up being a more 
attractive solution to the problem. 
How's today's market look? "For us, 
the communications market is very 
strong and that's where most of our 
business is. SONET is now really 
ramping up in production, and wc 
have some exciting new products 
into areas that are starting to develop 
in ATM, Fiber Channel, and gigabit 
Ethernet, all of which require clock 
rates of gigabit per second or higher. 
There hasn't been a single event that 
made things happen. It's been the 
evolution of the requirement for 
higher speed in these systems and 
the standards have now been imple- 
mented. What wc bring to the market 
is the ability to build parts and 
products that customers need, and 
to make them cost effective. 
As TFR was going to press we 
received news that Robert J. Cutter 
has been appointed VP and AM for 
the Colorado Springs facility. He joins 
from Rockwell Semiconductor Sys- 
tems, also in Colorado Springs. 
Vitesse is a truly international 
company and we hear that you have 
seen considerable success outside N. 
America. "Europe and Japan are both 
growing as fast as the US now. The 
last quarter was 22% overseas, that's 
about 12% in Japan and 10% in 
Europe. We think that will be close 
to 30% by next year. Both Europe and 
Japan are very strong in the commu- 
nications business, particularly SO- 
NET, and that's where most of our 
overseas business is supporting SO- 
NET/SDH applications (the European 
Synchronous Digital Hierarchy). It's 
the equivalent of the US SONET. SDH 
is the international and the US has 
given it a slightly different name. 
Typically the big companies, Ericc- 
son, Fujitsu, and NEC are the drivers. 
In the SONET business for us in the 
US, it's Alcatel, and Lucent, which is 
our largest customer. 
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